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Great Decline in the Price of Sugar Today We Offer 20 Pounds of Dry Granulated Sugar for $1.00 Take Advantage

Sole Portland Agents for the "Ostermoor" Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses All Sues
"Vudor" Porch Shades Best Porch Shades or the Market All -- Sizes Third Floor

The Meier ? Frank .Store
Women's Shoes Oxfords $2.08 Pr.

a Great special sale of 2000 pairs Women's Shoes and Ox- -

f2nC$i$i?2j fords This season's very best styles All sizes and widths
V yKiy V Oyfords are recmlar and Rlueher cut: heaw or liitht soles;

kid, tip, tan. calf
lot

high
shoes Russia
calf

$3
price of,

tshinola
Polishes each
Polishes each

Laces, best pairs

Dinner at Exceptionally Low Prices
English Dinner semi-vitreo- Dinner Sets Sets, lilac-gree- n

decorated very neat: great special value's at: decorated and
value. for $3.9960 pieces,

100 pieces, f value. . .$9.14 100-pie- Set for $5.98 60 $8.00 value. .

English Dinner Dinner Sets, deco- - 100 pieces, ?12.00 value.
Set, pink, white mar-- rated with flowers gold Dinner Sets, green
guerite gold edges; stippled great value at floral value:

eo'pUces.OO value. $7.98 eoTieces, $8.00 value. . .$6.49 60 pieces, $7.00 value...
100 pieces, $13.50 value. 100 pieces, $12.00 value. . .$9.84 pieces, $10.75 value. . .$7.98

week
every woman
This

navy,

Our stock of Lace Waists goes at
prices. in very large as-

sortment. Cluny Lace Waists, Baby Irish Lace Waists,
Net Lace "Waists Allover Waists, trimmed in
Piatt Venise, Mechlin and Maltese Laces.
Waists for dress and evening in exclusive styles.

are by far the regular
these prices :

$ 7.00 Waists.... $ 5.25 $18.00 Waists. ..
$ 8.60 Waists.... $ 6.45
$.9.00 Waists. .'..S .7.25
$10.00 Waists $ 7.65
$12.50 Waists. . . .$ . 9.95
$14.00 Waists. .. .$11.25
$16.50 Waists. . .

ARE RELEASED

Ernest Engel and Grant Test
Not Pickpockets.

DISMISSES CASE

Judge Cameron Declares That High
School Students W ho Caused Their

Arrest Were Prejudiced .

Against Defendants.

Ernest Kngel and . Grain Test, the
young men arrested recently as sus-
pected pickpockets, by Bruin,
of the police department, were acquit-
ted of the charge at their preliminary
examination before Judge Cameron in
the Police Court yesterday- morning.
The principal testimony against the
accused men was offered by 'two High
School students who showed some evi-

dence of easily aroused Imagina-
tion. The boys claimed to have seen
Test and Kngel work.a crowd at Fifth
and Washington streets I" a search for
pocketbooks.

In acquitting the defendants Judge
Cameron took to exonerate
the officer who occasioned their ar-
rest, saying he was reasonably Justified
in arresting the men after the stories
related by the schoolboys.

Hav Good

The testimony for Kngel and Test
was mostly to theJr personal
habits and reputations. Several promi-
nent citizens were present to vouch for
the good character of the accused and
the court. In dismissing the case, said
It had lived In the same neighborhood
with one of the accused for ten years
without ever having noticed anything
that would Indicate he was not n
honest and reputable citizen.

The first witness for the state waa C.
one. of the students who

-- uted the arrest of the. defendants.

patent leather, vici patent Russia and
chocolate vici kid; every pair in the standard $3 values;
your choice today and tomorrow at $2.08 pair The

are in patent leather, vici kid, patent tip, tan
and vici kid; heavy or light soles; all sizes

and widths; regular footwear on sale to--
day and tomorrow at the low pair pVV0
Blackola, Tanola and Shoe Paste, 10c value, 4 for 25
'AH 25c Shoe on sale at, 18
All 10c Shoe on sale at, 8
Shoe grade, 4-- 4, 5-- 4 and 6-- 4, black and tan, 12 for..l5f

Sets
Set, "White Semi-vitreo- Dinner

gold-stipple- d:

$7.50 ..$5.49 Set
11.85 $6.24

semi-porcela- in
Semi-vitreo- us ..5j9.,J9

rose and pink and semi-Vitreo- us

decorated; these decorated, great

$4.96
$10.45 100

.$13.25

Reputations.

chocolate
OA

semi-porcela-

Sale Women's Tailored Suits
Women's High-Gra-de Tailored Suits at great special
reductions all this A sale of unusual importance to

having need for new, apparel
season's very best models in serges, voiles. Panama

cloths, homespuns, shepherd worsteds Eton styles, fancy
gimp or button trimmed and circular skirts Pony, semi-fitti- ng

or tight-fittin- g jackets, self strapped or stitched Colors
include grays, rose, reseda, Alice blue, black, checks
and fancy mixtures All sizes end an immense variety to
select from Matchless values at the following low prices;

$20.00 Tailored Suits $14.85
$27.00 Tailored Suits $19.85
$32.00 Tailored Suits $21.85
$50.00 Tailored Suits $36.45
$55.00 Tailored Suits $38.25

Lace Waist Sale
magnificent on sale

temptingly low Beautiful styles

and Lace
Valenciennes,

wear
The values best ever presented from
stock. Take advantage of low

.$14.45

BOTH

COURT

Captain

occasion

Hnnlon,

up-to-d- ate

$20.00 Waists..
$21.00 Waists..
$22.00 Waists. .

$27.00 Waists. .
$37.50 Waists. .

$40.00 Waists..

..$16.25
,.$16.6o
.$17.25

..$22.25
.$28.25
$30.45

Women's Raincoats
Special lot of Women's Rainproof Tourist Coats

long styles, in tan and black plain tailored
or fancy trimmed effects the ideal wet-weath- er

garment, also useful for traveling and outing
use. All sizes; regular $1S.00 values, on sale
today and tomorrow only at fi 1 J O tT
this low price, each S saxaV J
Mail orders will be promptly filled.

Special lot of women's tan and Oxford Rain-
coats, in the very best English walking coat
style; a stylish, practical coat that a woman
can find use fop every day in the year; also a
few long style Raincoats neat, 'fancy 'trim-
ming all sizes large variety to select from
regular $20 values; your choice
today and tomorrow at..!....

Hanlon admitted he had never seen
the hands of either of the men in any-
one's pockets, but he had observed, so
he said, the two men attempting to
pick several pockets. His attention was
first called to them by Ben Beatty, an-
other student.

Testimony of Schoolboy.
Beattys testimony was of a similar

character. He claimed to have seen
Kngel thrust Test into a crowd on
.Washington street, and then reach
tinder his arm to feel a pedestrian's
pockets.

Sergeant Cole related having searched
the suspects at police headquarters and
of having found a large hole in the
pocket of Test's trousers. The police
thought at the time that this hole was
there for service in dropping loot
should the supposed thief be caught
with stolen goods in his possession. The
witness denied that either of the de-

fendants had been refused the right to
telephone to friends at the time of
their arrest, as had been claimed.

Both the young men told the same
when placed on the stand to tes-

tify In their own behalf. They denied
emphatically ever having attempted to
commit theft or of having acted in a
manner that might reasonably have
been regarded as suspicious. That Test
had been denied the use of the tele-
phone and had been told to keep quiet
when he aaked for that privilege, both
witnesses testified. -

Given Good Character.
Engel's good character waa testified

to bv Dr. A. K. Rockey. S. Loewenberg,
Charles Dierke and .W. H. Hurlburt,
and Test's good standing was sub-
stantiated by Harry Hogue,
H. C. Wortman, Postmaster Minto and
C. H. Thompson. -

"I am inclined to think that the wit-
nesses who have testified against the
defendants are prejudiced." said Judge
Cameron. "But if they told the police
the same story they have related here
on the witness stand the officer was
only doing his duty when 'he arrested
them. That their reputations are ex-

cellent is vouched for by well-know- n

citizens. The defendants will be dis-
charged."

The prosecution was conducted by
Assistant District Attorney Ernest
Brand and the young men were defend-
ed by H. E. McGinn.

GRAV HAH dtnCKXY RE8TOREO
To Its natural color by using Alfredum's
Egyptian Henna. Sure, harmless. At flrst-cla-ss

druggists.

The best Spring medicine is Hood's
because it purines the blood.

$ir.85

MANY TRAIN LOADS

How Oregon Came to Relief of
San Francisco:

SUBSCRIPTIONS KEEP. UP

Flour, Potatoes, Crackers, Cereals,
Lead In the Articles Shipped for

the Sufferers In the
. Stricken City.

RELIEF mn $251,033.93.

The donations to the Oregon Ren--er- al

relief fund, now aggregate 2-

Many contributions are still
being received at the headquarters of
the finance committee at the Cham-

ber of Commerce and at The Orego-nia- n

and Telegram. About $50 was
raised yesterday, but the day before
nearly $600 was contributed. Every
AnMm nf th. MiilwrlntlnnH 1 Tlflf i,n

t...... .............
What Is said to be the heaviest move-

ment of relief articles that ever moved
from one city to the aid of another has
been sent out of Portland during the past
month for San Francisco. Figures com-
piled by the railroads show that the ship-
ments south have made a very large ton-
nage, and the statement Is made by rail-
road men that freights hauled for the
relief of other cities after some great
disaster have not equaled the movement
to San Francisco.

The Southern Pacific Company hauled
467 cars of relief goods over Its Oregon
lines- to San Francisco between April 18

and May 10. Of this immense movement,
which was carried free by the railroads.
154 cars were sent from Portland alone.
These loads were made up of all kinds of
merchandise, clothing and food supplies,
while the heaviest Individual commodities

I

Meier & Frank's
Play Clothes for

Children
Suitable clothing for play and

morning wear; styles for boys and
girls; the largest and most com-
plete stock in the city.
Allover Suits for children, 2 to 7

years of age; a combination suit
of blouse and long pants, made
in dark washable ma- -
terials JVC

Children's Rompers, ages 1 to 7
years, made of blue or gray

" chambray, neat white trimming;
blue and pink checked C
ginghams ...

Girls' Overalls of blue denim, red
trimming, ages 1 to 6 Cftf
years," all sizes... .Vw

Boys' Khaki Suits, best styles
complete stock, suit. $1.25, $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits, immense stock,
all styles and grades.

Boys' Wash Trousers.

50c to $1.50

Belts 25c Each
Special lot of women's Belts and

Girdles, in plain pleated and
shirred effects; black, white,
brown, tan, blue, green, all sizes
and a good assortment of styles;
50c to $1.50 values, being cleaned
up at the ridiculously O
low price of, each mtJ

Special lot of Burnt Leather Music
Rolls,' assorted designs; CLfgreat special values JJ

Special lot of women's seal and
walrus handbags, in black,
brown and tan, fitted with card-cas- e

and coin purse ; Vienna
New gold and silver Belts in im-

mense assortment; beautiful
handles; regular $1.50' QQ
values,, on sale at
styles in all grades, from 25c to
$5.00 each.

'KERCHIEFS LOW PRICED
Five lots of women's fine Val.

lace-trimm- Handkerchiefs all
pure linen; dainty embroidered
corner designs; only a small lot of
each grade, so better come early if
vou want the best:
$1.50 values for $1.39
$1.75 values for ..$1.49
$2.50 values for $2.19
$2.75 values for $2.23
$3.00 values for $2.49

ART DEPARTMENT
4

Large assortment of all-sil- k Pillow
Cords, in red, emerald, black,
blue, pink, white and other good
shades-- ; great value., 49

Special lot of hemstitched and
fringed fancy cloths, all pure
linen; 15c values for 11

Lithographed Pillow Tops, large
variety of designs; ,50c, 65c val-
ues, on sale at this low IQ
price , irG

300 Back Combs, shell, amber and white.
Great lot to close out at, each 9

Scissors and Shears, all sizes. Including
pocket and embroidery scissors. Great Spe-
cial value at, each 19

Klip-Kli- p Nail Trimmer. Special 16.
Solid sold Collar Buttons, $1.25, $1.50

values 98c
Amber Hat Pins. Great values at 19c
Belt Pins and Brooches: plain and fancy pat-

terns. 50c. 65c values for 39c
Sterling and gold-fille- d Cuff Links, pair.59?
Large variety of Crosses. Great values.. i9c
Jet Bead Necklaces. New styles 59c
Bracelets: French patterns: great val .IB 1.1 9

were lumber, flour, potatoes and cereals.
Included in the 457 cars sent over the

Southern Pacific's Oregon lines for the
relief of San Francisco were 3.220.000

pounds of flour. 12,000 sacks or 1.600,000

pounds of potatoes, 250.000 pounds of
crackers, and 750.000 pounds of cereals.

From the way the donations to the Ore-

gon general relief fund continue to be re-

ceived it Is believed that several more
thousand dollars will be secured. Secre-
tary Giltner, of the finance committee, re-

ports that all subscriptions are fully paid
up, and that the general relief fund now
amounts to $251,032.92. The quarter-millio- n

mark was passed last Saturday. Mayor
Lane has called a meeting of the general
relief committee for Friday night. At the
meeting the accounts will be checked up
and a further plan of action decided upon.

The First Hebrew Benevolent Associa-
tion, of Portland, yesterday forwarded
$5000 for the Jewish relief fund of San
Francisco. Other amounts sent
were: Jewish Women's Council. $500;

Jewish "Women's Sewing Society, $100; In-

dependent Order B'Nal B'rith has also
voted $600 for the same fund.

Donations of a Day.
Subscriptions to the San Francisco relief

fund received yesterday:
J. W. Brock. Lents, Or.. 1 share

Lewis and Clark stock, redemp-
tion value zso

I. Van Duyn, S shares Lewis and
Clark stock, redemption value.. 12.50

City schools, additional cash sub-
scription x2

H. E. Brooke, cash Z? SS
Andrew C. DahU cash
A. M.. cash

Total "$ '
Previously acknowledged 250.987.02

Grano. total $351.032.92

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.

In order to make ample room for Ore-
gon flax exhibit, we will sell during the
next few days linens of all descriptions,
regardless of cost. We know something
about linens, from the fiber to the fin-

ished product. We protect you in quailty.
McAUen & McDonnell.

Children Will Assist.
The public schools of Portland will

be dismissed at 2:30 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon so as to give all pupils an op-

portunity to participate in the gen-
eral cleaning up of the city. The Ini-
tiative One Hundred, which Inaugurat-
ed and will have charge of the clean-
ing up of the city next Friday after-
noon and night made the request that
the children of the public schools be
dismissed early on that day.

"Willamette'' Sewing Machines 15 Models Prices From $18 to $35 Second Floor
Trunks and Traveling Bags Largest and Best Stock on the Coast Third Floor

The Meier ? --Frank Store

floral
92x12 feet: your

floor

Five extra Mail

great
with

OF
cambric pretty

values yard,
orders

Bands. inches Swiss
grand styles; values

price, valuesCorset
vard, price

yards
values values

price,
White, Robes.
White Robes, values,

Pocket great values,
White Castile

Entire Soaps cakes
price,

Castile backs,
values

always
clean:

Combs colors, .124
Polish.

E

JfFW FOR EXPOSI-
TION" AHE

May

"Made
monster

parts
attend deliver

given,
theaters

plans monster
meet-

ing
charge

night.
meeting decided

services Brown's
parade, which given

bands,

Grounds Sunday
young

who"
drilled. desirous taking

parade should
night dur-

ing "Made

streets. Joint com-

mittee Friday

passed
night:

Resolved, whereas
merchants Portland donated

liberally window
general

Oregon"
inclusive,

Individual general
through Inability display
atvertie special through, m

windows,

Kesolved, "Made general
committee assembled.
Portland gueets. during

Orgmi"
inclusive, requested

Furnishing Spcls.
Special of men's Chambray Suits, tan. gray blue,

made with white nicely finished through-
out; great value days window)

5000 pairs men's "Shawknit" Sox, plain tans, mis.
fancy in large assortment, value extraordinary 1
at, pairs 50c, pair

extra Flannelette Nightshirts, extra best
styles and colorings; $1.00

Madras Oxford Overshirts collar, and
fancy sizes; unequaled value this price .... 63

Cooper's Form-Fittin- g Underwear men, sizes, shirts
and drawers; blue and $1.00 value, sale fLTLfm,
for few days this price
New Neekwear, Shirts, Hats, Underwear, etc.; stocks.

$25.00 Rugs for $18.65 Each
Special lot of Afghanistan Rugs of quality, Oriental and in the richest co-

lorings; size every in the lot value choice this low price. $18.65
Great bargain in Oilcloth, of extra heavy quality as heavy as linoleum; as- -

of in all the best colorings; value extraordinary at this low price, yd.."vV
cents a yard for laying. orders promptly filled.

rMfrtifle Special lot full size silkoline-covere- d Comforters, best patterns, white C C
ianated cotton-fille- d; special value

Dillrture Special lot of down-fille- d Bed Pillows, fancy German MriUUWd ticking; regular $4.00 on for V

of Long Black and
White Kid Gloves at

50

AND
in1500 of Swiss and up to $1.25 a on sale at this low

yard Mall filled
Shirtwaist 4 to 6 wide, and

9 to 14 inches up to 85c a yard, on
sale at this low per yard owe

1500 of Cover Swiss up
to 75c a on sale for this low

20M of Swiss and and Insertion. 4 to inches
to 50c yard for, yard

Val. Lace and up to
85c dozen on sale at this dozen . . . . .

blue and lavender net lu,'?:i SVa$7.00 for this low

in

yesterday

39
Soap for

Tar Soap for. ...... 4
of 3 in

a box, all odors. Sale box gSSoap: pure cake Ae
solid odd lot:

up to $2.00 a pair, on sale for a
days at, pair

Oil. cans for
Sta Kleen Tooth open back;

sweet and great 28C
imported Tooth for, eac..

in each
Furniture

INTRODUCED.

Big Entertainment at the Armory on

. the Evening of
22.

the of the in
Exposition be a

which be given at the
Tuesday. May 22. Prominent

speakers from all of the state will
and short addresses. A

big show will be and
from the will

take part in the It will
all be free. ..The for the

were at a
of the committee of the Joint

which has the fair in held
at the Chamber of Commerce last

At the It was also to
engage the of Band for
the industrial will be

May 25. This will make two
as De Caprio's. Band has

been contracted for.. A will
be held at the Machinery at the
Fair afternoon, when
200 men and ladies iand

will take part in the will be
All those of part

In the communicate with
Secretary

the in Week the
fire will an

drill on the The
will meet at . Freeman's

office in The Oregonian building

The at
the last -

That, loyal and public-spirite- d

of have
of their space for the use

of the "Made. In
In whtch to exploit and further the manufac-
tured products- of the State of Oregon during
the eight daye of the "Made In Ex-

position. May 19 to 2. thus handi-

capping their In a
to their waresway

and sales the
of show be it

hereby
by the in Oregon

here That the people of
and her all the time

of the "Made In Fair. 19 to
3,6, be and urged to give

lot 200 Pa in and
frogs, all sizes,

special for a few at (see
in striped and

effects, all f
- 3 for , v

quality full Qm
values, for VJ

Men's and soft attached blues, tans
stripes, all at special low

for Summer weight, all
pink, on

a at low '

50 Brussels elegant designs,
rug regular $25.00 ; at

almost immense
sortment special sq.

1
at

covered QR
values, sale

following

$2.39 a
Special lot dozen Black

White Lambskin Gloves
12-butt- on length; sizes 5V2 to
634; this season's most desirable
style; every pair guaranteed to
give satisfactory service; reg.

values; choice fl 1Q
today, tomorrow tp
Complete stock of 16-butt- on

length Gloves in black, white,
colors; Perrins celebrated make

SALE LACES EMBROIDERIES
yards Allover Embroidery designs

large varletv; Price,
1

Embroi-
dery,

Embroidered
wi4e

;
yards Embroideries. and cambric;

....jie
cambric Embroidery

wide: ;
Round-threa- d Insertion daintiest designs;

yards low
pink,
Net regular

Bargains Toilet Jewelry, Etc.
Knives: each

b. bar
Fairbanks' Glycerine

line 25c Toilet
Cameo
Military Brushes, wood

few

Machine -- pint
Brushes,

value
Brushes

Celluloid shell .

Sapolln Special. can..l6c

FEATURES

Tuesday,

Among features
Oregon" will
entertainment will
Armory

stereopticon
performers local

entertainment.

entertainment discussed
organi-

zations

Friday,
already

rehearsal
building

children
parade

Freeman. Thursday
Oregon" Port-

land department give exhibi-
tion Secretary

night.
resolution-'wa-

meeting

Oregon" committees

business

aforementioned

May

Men's Goods
jama

military style,
$1.15

blnck,
sizes;

Men's size;
regular

salmon;

complete

patterns,

VOmiOrierS,

Sale

Pair
Long

and

$3

Kid

Articles,

white,

fine

off

strips, steel steel corners,
on top and with

hat box; 17.25 value for
with heavy

top bottom; lock, cloth set-u- p

tray extra dress tray
10 valor.

23- - full Suit Cases, linen $?.00
values, each 5.50

24- - inch Suit Case, dull best 10.T1
for, each

22 and Suit great values
each 4.90 and

preference of in their several lines
to those who have given so freely
and unselfishly of their space

for the benefit of the Industries of the Com-

monwealth of Oregon. And be It
Resolved, That the thanka of this

be tendered to those merchants who have
helped so heartily to make the
Fair an success; and be It,

That this will use every
means to encourage patronage of these

public-spirite- d merchants who have lent such
cordial to the upbuilding of

through this first grand
annual And be It further

That a copy of these
be the minutes of this

and copy furnished each
of the local daily papers of Portland.

CLUB RULES

Bo Amended to the
Building Project.

A. meeting of the of
the Commercial Club will be
held to the advisabil-
ity of making certain In the
by-la- of the . organization. It Is
planned to the so that
the Commercial Club can erect and

Its new building for which
are now being subscribed. At the

the various commit-
tees have securing sub-
scriptions for the will
make reports. The announcement
will be made that practically all of the

necessary for the of
the new has been raised. It is

that the entire bond issue will
be subscribed before the end of this
week. The will be held in the
Commercial Club tavern and will
at 8

Asks to Be Administratrix.
In the Court yesterday Juliai

Marquam, of U. S. Grant Mar-qua-

nied a petition to be ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate,
which Is appraised at about $20,000. The

recites that no will could be
found. Mrs. Marquam is the sole heir,
because there were no

County Show.
and of the Portland

Commercial Club have been
an Invitation to attend the Benton

annual horse show, which will
be held at June 2. There
will be exhibited at the show a collec

Stationery
Desk Blotters with

corners, special..,"
Initial Playing Cards, enam-

eled cards, gilt edge, with
initial on back; special. .43

Panorama of Portland, complete
view of the in colors, 9x40

inches, ready to mail; 1 Am
value

"Weis" tube Mucilage, for
pasting everything .3

Postcard Albums, cloth-covere- d,

holding 224 cards; regular 7oo
values, on sale at I3

Tally Cards, variety, in
in all colors, dozen.

4 Off
Entire line of "Gem" Safety

on sale at regular
prices; every razor guaranteed.

"Torrey's" "genuine horsehide ra-

zor strops, with canvas,
special value

Shaving supplies of all on
sale at the very prices.
' Complete stock of Scissors,
Pocket Knives. Manicure Articles.
Lowest prices always.

Waterman Fountain Pens in all
styles and grades. '

Traveling Bags
canvas-covere- d, waterproof painted Trunks;

hardwood clamps, heavy
clamps bottor.i. brass lock, set-u- p tray

regular $6.15
Heavy cancas-covere- d Trunks, waterproof painted, hard-

wood slats, fasteneJ steel steel cor-
ners, and excelsior lined,

and 2 sizes
value. .S7.40 34-In- .$8.45

inoh cowhide figured lined:
leather-moir- e lined;

values $8.4(5
Matting Cases; special

at. $5.32

patronage
merchants

display window

further
committee

Industrial
assured

Resolved, committee
proper

encouragement
Oregon's industries

exposition.
Resolved, resolutlona

spread upon commit-
tee's deliberations a

COMMERCIAL

They Will Assist

special members
Portland
tonight consider

changes

change by-la-

operate
bonds
meeting tonight

which been
new building

their

$260,000 erection
building

believed

meeting
begin

o'clock.

County
widow

asking

petition

children.

Benton Horse
Officers members

extended

County
Corvallls

Spcls.
leath- -

erette

your"
..

city,

great
brush

larpe

Razors
Ra-

zors

kinds
lowest

Trunks

clamps;

tion of the finest horses of all breeds
throughout the country and handsome
prizes will be awarded. The show will
be held under the auspices of the Ben-
ton County Citizens' League.

Corvallis has developed Into quite a
center for fine horses and it Is said that
there have been more fine horses raised
In Benton County In the last five year?!'
than in any county In the state. It Is
not an uncommon thing for a team of
draft horses to sell for $600 to $600 and
thoroughbreds from $253 to $500 eact

Cut Government Timber Unlawfully.
Alden P.. Eastwood," of Prlnevllle, ami

J. W. Dee. of Grlszlle, who pleaded
guilty Monday to the charge of unlaw-
fully cutting timber from Government
land, were fined $200 each and ordered to
pay the cost of the proceedings, yesterday
by Judge Wolverton in the Federal Court.
The two men were Indicted by the grand
Jury a few weeks ago. The timber was
cut from claims near Prlnevllle. pon
which the men had filed but gave upi.thetr
title before they stopped their lumbering
operations.

Frank L. Smith Meat Co.

228 Alder St. 651 South First St.

"Fighting the Beef Trust"
Slaughterers, Wholesalers, Jobbers, Retailers

The people want to eat meat;
We have meat for the people to cat.
ffprlns; lamb hind quarters, per lb.l5c
Spring lemb shoulders, per Jb....lO
Rolled Boost Beef, per lb 10
Choice P"t Hoiat Beef, per Ib......8c
Short Bibs Beef, per lb T
Chol.-- e Rollins; Beef, per lb 6f
Chock Steak, per lb 8r
Corned Beef, per lb 7c
Hamburg Steak, per lb..... IOC
Roast Veal, lenn, per lb. ........ .10Rump' Roast Veal, per lb 12-i-

Veal, per lb lC
Breast VeaU per lb IOC
Veal Sausage, per lb IOC
Leg Mutton, per lb 12VC
Shoulder Koaat Mutton, per lb )
Mutton Chops, per lb V...IOC
Pork Sausage, per lb ....loi1
Link Sausage, per lb lOtBologna Sausage, per lb 8
Frank-farter- per lb lO"
Drrskfsil Bacon, per lb 174
Lard, 5--lb. pall. 60C

Special rates and prompt deliveries
to Hotels. Restaurants and


